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PrevcntinK Frostdfrom ill.jurillg :t'ruit 

Trees. 

J\lESSRS. EDIToRs:-Seeing the arti�le entitled 
"Curious if Credible," on page 277, Vol. X., of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I am reminded that an experi
ment that I ha.ve tried heretofore. and the success of 
which I have been fully satisfied with, might be usefnl 
LO those a,mong your readers who eultivate fruit". 

'There is no more annoying <'vil to ,"ant end with 
than thai. of tl'ost acting upon the tt'ndei' hml;3 01 
Iruit tl'eeH. rehiil evil I have eonnteral'ted, by tying 
onf! 8nrl of a rop" (dot.heR-line) to t.he lower branch 
on one Ride of a tree, then throwing it over the to� 
and across the middle ot the tree and placin'" the 
other end in a bucket or tuh of water. The 

"'
rope 

may be also tangled about the outer branches or 
twigs, if the tree is a very large one. 'fhls I proved 
by three years' satisfactory experimenting while Su
perintendent of the Missouri Blind Institution and 
as a result obtained a most abundant supply of fruit 
from eleven trees. Some had previously shed their 
tender fruit early from frost-blight, so tha,t I did not 
know the taste ot it. The rope, it is evident, as c<Jr
tainly conducts the frost out of the tree as did 
.f.'ranklin's kite-corrl condllet electricity from the 
cloud. Every spring I watcherl the huds tor t.lle 
,; first swelling;" the lilac budil he ing shortly in ad
vance of the fmit. trees, served to give me due notice 
of the propel' time to put the ropes OJ' "frost-traps" 
on the trees; and I let them remain as long as there 

�
.as the least likelihood of sudden frost, watching to 
keep the tnbs always filled. J made one tub answer 
for four trees. About two years ago I noticed the 
same thing suggested in some reli"'ious paper' in 
which the writer stated as proof, th:t the rope 

'
did 

really conduct the frost to the water:-" He placed 
alongside of the tub that received the rope, another 
tub of water, entirely independent of the 'frost-trap.' 

:\Iorning after morning he noticed when it was 1I0t 
cold enough for ice to form in the latter tub, the one 
that received the end of the rope would have a cake 
of ice of considerable thicknllss upon it, indicating a 
greater degree of cold in it." 

I have never seen the various operations by which 
owners of orchards try to counteract the effect-the 
dreaded effect-of froat upon their trees, but have 
understood that many �pend much time in watching 
the weather and keeping in readiness large heaps of 
brush-wood and timber; and on the apparent ap
proach of frost it must be hastily hauled to the wind
ward side of the orchards and large fires kept burn
ing night and day; the heat from which is supposed 
to reach ent.irely a.cross the orchard, it matters not 
how large. " Time is money," aml certainly to save 
80 much time, bpsides labor, particularly durin'" the 
long cold spring spasons that are apt to oc�ur in 
Rome sections, is a matter of no small importance. 
Some have suggestedeovering the windward side of a 
tree with straw matting, whieh 8t>ems perfectly ridicu
lous to mf>. The rope and tub� would cost little rom
pared "ith the abundant. yielrl of fruit. in return, and 
the profits accruing thel'efrom. And it would require 
no waste of time to watch them; a glance at each 
tub, once a week or fortnight, to see that they were 
1Ilways full of wat.er, wDuld sufficE'. r. II, K. 

James River, Va., June 11, 1864. 

The Wa.y Saw!ii ar., Straightened. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-Permit us to correct your reply 
to "P. D. G., ofN. Y.," on page 13, current. volume 
of the Scm:ITIFIC AMERWAN. The writer, as well as 
the other memMrs of our firm, is a practical saw
maker. Circular saws are straightened on an anvil 
6 by 12 inches face, slightly convex, by hammers 
weighiug from 8 to 10 lbs. One hammer is used for 
this purpose which is ealled the "eross-faced ham
�er." It st.rikes a blow one inch long and three
sixteenths of an inch wide. With it we work on the 
high places and twists of the plate. The other we 
term the "round-faced hammer," which makes a 
blow in shape and size of a five-cent silver coin (if 
you can recollect, that I), to stretch the steel in what
ever way needell to stiffen [straighten?] the saw after 
being buckled, There is such a machine as YOw de-

scrilJe, used J:!y Waterman, of Brooklyn (E. n.), N. Y., 
to cMll saw-plates, aftet· which he straightens them 
as above. W OODROUGH, McP ARLIN & DUNN. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 9, 1864. 
[This communication was pll lJlishud Itt�t week, uut 

contained a typographical errol', to correct which is 
our object in publishing it again.-EDs. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
proYements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
rlaims may be found in the official list :� 

Hoop Lock.-Wooden hoops for casks have hithe1'
to had their ends connected together by notching the 
samp aurl overlapping them, so t,hat the shoulder 
formed by one notrh bore against the Rhoulder of the 
other not.eh. Ruch a lock or fastening materially di
minishes t.he strength of the hoop, and renders it 
liable to break where the notches are marIe. This in
Yention consists in constructing a lock or fastening 
of metal, and out of a plate provided with two open
ings and of curved form, so as to admit of the ends 
of the hoop being passed through the openings and 
to lap over each other, and be securely fastened by 
striking the outer side of the lock with a hammer, or 
pressing it inward so as to clamp the hoop and form 
a seCllre lock without diminishing the strength of the 
hoop. H. W. Catlin, of Burlington, Vt., is t.he in-
ventor of this improvement. _ 

Weigh.ing Scale.---This invention relates to an im
j)l'oYement in t.hat elasil of scales for weighing which 
are pnlVided with a connt.erpoise arranged in such a 
manner that the scales, when an artic1e is applied to 
it to be weighed, will adjust itself, or be self-counter
poising. It consists in a novel arrangement of a 
loaded arm or lever, t.he weight of which is adjusta
ble, an adj ustable index and a graduated arc, where
by the scales may always be kept in a properly hal
anced state so as to insure correct weighing at all 
times. The invention further cousists in the employ
ment of a friction attachment constructed and ar
ranged in RIlCh a manner that the vibration of the 
index may, by a very slight manipulation on the part 
of the attendant or operator, be stopped and the 
weight of the article on the scales immediately 
known, thereby avoilling the delay which would 
otherwise be necessary, for the index to assume a 
fixed position or be motionless. H. W. Catlin, of 
Burlington, Yt.; is the inventor of this improvement. 

�Manufactu1'e of Malleable Il'on.-The usual pro
cess for converting small articles of cast-iron into 
malleable iron is effected by subjecting said articles 
to red heat continued f or several days while they are 
buried in oxide of iron which may be either scales of 
iron rust, or pulverized specular iron ore. The oxide 
gradually yields its oxygen or a portion of its oxygen 
t.o the carbon of the cast-iron and this is rendered 
malleable. The scales of iron-rust or other material, 
as the same become deoxidized, prevents the contact. 
of fresh portions of oxide with the cast-iron and the 
operation is consequently impederl. The ob ject ot 
this present. invention iR to facilitate the decarboniz
ing process of the cast-iron and shorten the time re
quired to reduce t.he same to a malleable st.ate. The 
invention consists in the employment 01' nse in com
bination with the iron srales or oxide of iron, of a 
small quantity of oil of vitriol 01' diluted sulphuric 
acid, in such a manner that by the action of the sul
phuric acid when the same comes in contact with red
hot iron in presence of water, said water and a POI'
tion of the acid are decomposed, forming sulphureted 
hydrogen which passes off in a gaseous state, and 
the oxygen eVOlved by this decomposition combines 
with a portion of the carbon of the cast-iron and re
duces the same to malleable iron. Albert Manvel of 
Elizabethport, N . .I., is the inventor of this impr;ve
menlo 

Steam Boiler.--This invention consists in a novel 
arrangement of water tubes, smoke or gas tubes, and 
smoke-box in combination with the fire-box of a 
horizontal boiler, whereby a large heating surface is 
obtained and the head of the escaping gaseous pro
ducts of combustion is utilized in a yery high degree 
before permitting them to escape to the chimney. 
C. M. �[iJes, of Vineland, N . .I., is the inventor of 
this improvement. 

Lifllttnillfl OOllducto1'.-This invention consists in a 
conductor composed of a continuous stllip of copper 
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without, any joint, unless to forl11 the tip or point 
placed close against the building or structure to 1,,· 
protected without insulation, and secured thereto by 
strips of the same or other metal placed across it and 
nailed to the lJuildilig 01' �tructnre. It also consist.t' 
in tt novel mode of torming the tip paint of �uch II 

conductor from the strip itselt; thereby makin" it en
tirely continuous f rom end to end. N. Brirtan, of 
Chicago, Ill., is the inventor of this improvement. 

Tuye1'e.-This invention is intended as an improve
ment on that class of tuyeres in which the air is 
forced into an air-box, with an opening in Us top to 
let the air eseai)!> to the fire, and in which the hole iI. 
said air-box can be partially-closed by an adjustable: 
valve. Its peeuliar admntages and its superiority 
oyer other tnyeres of a similar l'.ollRtructton is di'
liycd from the �h'lJw of the valve. If t.he valve iti 
serewed lip so that it iEl in eontaet. with the inside of 
the cover, no air will reach the fire except what 
passes through a srries of small holes and a yerv 
small but uniform fire can thus be kept. 

' 
If it is d�

sired to increase the blast, the valve is lowered, thus 
allowing the blast to pass through the small holes 
and through the opening left between the edge of the 
valve and the under surface of the coyer. Wherever 
the valve may be set, a uniform central blast passes 
up through the aperture, and a regular firr ean be 
entertained capable of heating unifurmly a large or a 
small piece of iron, according to the position of the 
valve. M. W. Barrett, of Mishawaka, Ind., iEl the 
inyentor. 

(/0n'lle7'Iing Recfpl'Ocflting into Rola)'!! Jlolion.

This invention c�nRists in t.he employme�t of two or 

more wheels firmly keyed to t.wo 01' more shafts and 
provided on thei� p�ripheries with inclined pianes 
rising in opposite directions, in combination with a 

toothed rack and cog-wheels alHl with hollow drumR 
surrounding the wheels with the inclined planes and 
running loosely on the shafts, and with rollers placer! 
on the inclined planes between the inner circumfer
ence of the hollow drums and the outer cli'cumfer
ence of t.he wheels with the inclinerl planes in such a 
manner that in moving the toothed rack in one direc
tion, the rollers in one of t.he drums run up the in
clined planes and bind between the same and the in
ner peripheries of said drum, rendering it rigid with 
its shaft, while at the:same time the rollers in the op
posite drum are rlrawn off from the inner circumfer
ence of the same, allowing it to rotate independent of 
its shaft, and if the two shafts are geared together 
the reciprocating motion of the toothed raek is con
verterl into a positive continuous rotary motion ot 
said shafts and the dead centers are completely 
avoided. William H. Akins, ot Dryden, N. Y., is the 
inventor of this improvement. 

SeclIring Ci1'culm' Saws on J[anrlrels.-Circulal· 
saws are at present secured on their mandrels by 
having ('he former provided with a central hole 
through which the mandrel passes snugly in order to 
center the saw, the latter being secured rm the man
drel so as to turn with it by means of a stationary 
and a screw collar. This arrangement is attended 
with the difficulty ot the "buckling" of the saw 
caused hy the expausion of the mandrel and the con· 
sequent pressure of the same around t.he hole UndE'T 
the heat conducted to it by the warming of the saw 
during it.s cutting operation. To avoid this the man
drel-hole at t.he cent.ei' of the saw has becn made or 
greater diameter than the mandrel; but t.his plan, 
while obviating the difficulty above named, creates 
one equally as bad, to wit" the impossibility of center
ing the saw, after removing it. from the mandrel, 
without facing off the teeth, which occasions eon· 
siderable trouble and delay, and rapidly cuts away 
the saw. This inyention consists in having the saw 
provided with the two collars placed one on each side of 
the saw and secured to it by screws, and haYing one 
of said collars provided with a circular concentric 
recess to fit over a stationary collar on the mandrel, 
whereby the saw may at at any time lJe centered on 
its mandrel and the former proyided with a large 
mandrel-hole, so that the saw will not be in direct 
contact with the mandrel. Josiah Young, of Bangor, 
Maine, is t.he inventor. 

---------+.�.�.----------

THE Government of Spain is about to erect a 

statue in Ilfadrid to Christopher Columbus. It will 
be fiom 25 to 30 feet high, on a pedestal 16 feel, 
Competition for the \vork will be open to sculptors of 
all nations, 
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